OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE

Phillip Island
& Bass Coast

visitphillipisland.com

visitbasscoast.com

Welcome
Phillip Island Visitor Information Centres
Newhaven
Cowes
895 Phillip Island Rd, Newhaven
1300 366 422

91—97 Thompson Ave, Cowes
1300 366 422

Inverloch Visitor Information Centre
16 A’Beckett St, Inverloch
1300 762 433

Open daily from 9am – 5pm
come and see us for:
• local tips and highlights
• accommodation advice and bookings
• tour and attraction ticket sales
• local events and business information
• free Wi-fi
• local, regional and state wide brochures
• maps and directions
• souvenirs, local products, postcards and books

visitbasscoast.com  visitphillipisland.com
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Acknowledgement to Country
We acknowledge the Traditional Custodians of the land on which you will
visit, the Bunurong people. We pay our respects to their Elders
past and present.
The communities of Phillip Island
and Bass Coast would like to extend
our warmest welcome to you.

Womin jeka (welcome) and we ask
that you respect this land during
your visit.

We are sure that you will enjoy your
time here — whether you come to
relax, immerse yourself in our scenic
beauty, have an up-close and personal
experience with our native wildlife,
thrill to the many adventures on offer, or
to savour our local cuisine and wines.
Enjoy the hospitality of a host of
accommodation choices for your
overnight or longer-term stay, as you
take in our spectacular beaches and
coastlines, our scenic villages and
townships and a multitude of indulgent,
family or adventure activities.
We are confident that you will want to
stay longer!

Bunurong people know Phillip Island
as Millowl. This is Bunurong Country
and part of Victoria’s Kulin nation. All of
our Country is highly significant, every
square inch, every rock, every leaf, every
dune and every artefact. The coastline of
Millowl contains layers and layers of burnt
shell (kitchen middens).
Some of these layers have gaps of over
1,000 years between them, where our
people eventually sat directly over the
same place again, over 1,000 years later,
to do the same thing; make fire, cook
food, eat together and tell stories. The
whole region is connected by thousands
of generations worth of tradition, story
and song.
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The Australian Tourism
Accreditation certifies tourism
businesses that meet specific
quality assurance criteria ensuring
they are committed to exceeding
consumer expectations with
great customer service and the highest
standards of business practice. All quality
tourism accredited businesses undertake
regular onsite audits to ensure compliance.
This guide uses paper from internationally certified
sustainably managed forests.
Whilst the information in this book is deemed to
be correct at time of publication and is provided
in good faith, no responsibility will be taken by the
publishers as to the authenticity of the contents and/
or telephone numbers.

Published December 2019 by Artifishal Studios
on behalf of Destination Phillip Island.

Easter Fun Festival — Churchill Island
Easter — Coronet Bay Easter Fair
Phillip Island Festival of Stories
San Remo Fishing Festival
Tour of Gippsland
Australian Superbikes Championship
Island Whale Festival
Blessing of the Bikes
Australian Motorcycle Grand Prix

NOVEMBER
Bass Coast Cycle Challenge
Phillip Island Jazz Festival — Cowes
Phillip Island Food & Wine Festival
Island Magic Car Racing
Woolamai Picnic Racing
Phillip Island Pro Surfing QS1000

DECEMBER
Sounds of Summer — Inverloch
Christmas and New Year’s Eve Events
— held across Phillip Island and Bass Coast
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Phil ip Island
Phillip Island boasts idyllic beaches,
breathtaking natural beauty and
rugged coastlines — and only 90
minutes south-east of Melbourne.
With nationally-recognised surfing
reserves, unique native wildlife
encounters, a number of scenic
villages to discover, family activities,
and plenty of places to relax, there
is certainly a lot to experience.
Welcome home the hundreds of
Little Penguins as they emerge
from the sea at dusk, spend the
afternoon meeting sleepy koalas
and playful seals in their natural
habitats, or savour delicious treats
at the chocolate factory and enjoy
local wines at boutique cellar doors.
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You can easily discover quiet
bays, experience some of the best
surf beaches in Australia, enjoy
tranquil strolls along scenic coastal
tracks and indulge in leisurely
beachside picnics — all in one day!
Phillip Island also offers enough
fun, interactive and stimulating
adventures to create a lifetime
of family holiday memories.
The seaside townships of Cowes
and San Remo offer boutiques,
galleries, markets, a wide range of
restaurants, cafés, bars and hotels,
and all your holiday services.
There is something to do and see
for all ages. With this much to
choose from its a great reason to
stay one, two or even three nights.
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VILLAGES TO EXPLORE

Cowes

Rhyll

Phillip Island’s commercial and visitor hub, Cowes
has a lot to offer if you want to enjoy the serenity of
nature with the conveniences of a vibrant township.
Cowes has a constant buzzy seaside holiday vibe
and is complemented by a divine north facing beach
with plenty of places for picnics, beach adventures,
watersports and play.

This fishing hamlet boasts excellent
fishing opportunities, boat hire
and charter departures. Stroll the
scenic esplanade to indulge at
seaside restaurants, cafes and shops.
The Conservation Hill Nature Trail takes
you through a paperbark woodland,
along a mangrove boardwalk to
spectacular views across Rhyll Inlet to
Observation Point. Renowned for the
number and diversity of migratory and
resident shorebirds, waterbirds and large
waders, such as Bar-tailed Godwits.

It is home to the largest range of accommodation on
the Island, making this town the ideal base for your
Phillip Island escape year round.
And you will never go hungry! You can choose
from international cuisines, modern alfresco dining
venues and a host of cafés to indulge your tastebuds.
Savour fresh seafood and local produce at an array
of restaurants run by passionate chefs.
Shopping opportunities include unique vintage and
memorabilia stores, fashion boutiques and surfing,
book and homeware stores.
Cowes is just 10 minutes from the major attractions
of the Penguin Parade and the Grand Prix Circuit.

San Remo
The seaside village of San Remo is home to
Australia’s largest shark fishing fleet — you can watch
the fishermen unloading their catch and then taste
it yourself with the fish and chips from San Remo
Fisherman’s Co-operative. If you prefer to catch your
own fish, charters operate regularly from the jetty.
Make sure you head to the foreshore at 12 noon
feeding time to watch the pelicans gobble their
share. An eclectic array of gift shops provides ample
shopping opportunities in San Remo, whilst a large
number of dining establishments ensure you will
never go hungry. Enjoy nightly entertainment every
weekend in the local venues.
San Remo is home to a range of events including
the annual San Remo Channel Challenge, where
competitors cross the channel at slack tide and then
run back across the bridge.
There is a range of quality accommodation venues
including a resort, holiday parks, motels and holiday
house accommodation.
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Newhaven/
Churchill Island
Newhaven is home to a Yacht Squadron,
with boat launching facilities, jetties
and beaches to explore. There is a
playground, shops, attractions and
accommodation to enjoy. Explore the
recently opened Scenic Estate Reserve.
Churchill Island is home to a Heritage
Farm and walks around the Island close
to internationally recognised wetlands.
Enjoy breathtaking views and regular
events including a farmers market.

Cape Woolamai
Golden sweeping beaches, linking
the Cape to Phillip Island’s volcanic
past, make this a perfect place for a
beach walk at any time of the year.
Also recognised as a National Surfing
Reserve, the beach is patrolled in
Summer.
The Cape is home to the largest colony
of Short-tailed Shearwaters on the Island.
There is a choice of food and
shopping venues at the entrance
to Cape Woolamai.
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Bass Coast
There are few areas in Australia
that can claim the heritage,
natural interest and scenic beauty
of Bass Coast. So whatever the
season, it is worth exploring.
From the Gurdies through to
Inverloch, Bass Coast offers a feast
of natural experiences. Sandy
beaches provide great swimming
and surfing throughout the coast.
Make your way through the rolling
hills and discover quaint, country
villages, rich farming land and
cute cafes on the historic touring
route. You’ll discover boutique
wineries, mouth-watering fresh
produce, quirky markets.
As you reach the coast,
the landscape transforms into
ruggedly beautiful seaside vistas.
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Follow the majestic cliffs of
the Anderson Peninsula near
San Remo to Inverloch’s sandy
beaches, where you’ll find great
swimming and surfing, along with
a wealth of other activities.
Enjoy fishing, significant cultural
sites and many kilometres
of scenic walking tracks.
Travel the Bunurong Coastal
Drive and enjoy the magnificent
craggy rock faces, sandy coves
and the opportunity to spot a
variety of birdlife or, in season,
even the occasional whale.
For those with a historical bent,
discover pieces of our past
at the Caves Beach dinosaur
dig or step back in time at the
Wonthaggi State Coal Mine.
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VILLAGES TO EXPLORE

Inverloch

Grantville & surrounds

Diving, kite surfing, boating, fishing, snorkelling,
paddling, surfing and swimming are all available.
If you prefer a more tranquil approach, go exploring
among the rockpools or stroll along the beach.
Stay in a range of welcoming accommodation from
modern holiday parks, resorts, b&b’s, apartments and
holiday houses.

Enjot unique nature experiences,
a selection of world-class wines direct
from the cellar door, quaint cafes
and fun family parks and beaches.
The Gurdies has an increasing number
of wineries, providing tastings and sales
from their cellar doors. Stop for coffee
and a bite to eat at the charming village
of Grantville or let the kids have a run
around while you cast a line from the jetty.
Discover Maru Koala and Animal Park and
then take a spectacular rural hinterland
drive on the Grantville–Glen Alvie Road.

The Bunurong Environment Centre and Shell
Museum is fun for all the family with its fabulous
insight into life under the sea. Cap off the experience
with a stroll along the beach at low tide — keep your
eyes peeled for dinosaur fossils.
Gippsland’s local produce is showcased at regular
markets, and if you enjoy the bustle of events, time
your visit to coincide with the popular Jazz Festival.
Otherwise, simply visit the exceptional coffee shops,
restaurants, hotels and quirky boutiques.

Wonthaggi and Cape Paterson

Cosying up to the Bass River,
the pretty town of Bass allows visitors
to relax for almost all of the year.
Keep the family entertained at
Coronet Bay where you can discover
the art trail, follow the many walking
tracks or go fishing for your supper.

Wonthaggi is home to the State Coal Mine that
operated from 1910 to 1968. Now a great visitor
attraction, the Mine heritage precinct offers
a fascinating insight into the difficult working
conditions of Wonthaggi coal miners.

At Corinella, a beautiful seaside village
that has managed to keep itself off the
beaten track, you will feel as though you
have the views and the locals to yourself.

The town brims with a range of shops, eateries,
supermarkets, entertainment facilities and
accommodation. Each day at midday, you’ll hear a
whistle sound in the town, located in the old poppet
head at Apex Park. The whistle was once located
at the powerhouse and its shrill blast signalled shift
changes across the entire coalfield.

Dalyston/Archies Creek
Kilcunda

Cape Paterson, just five minutes drive from
Wonthaggi, is the place you’ve been imagining when
conjuring up your ideal getaway. Rolling sand dunes
conceal pretty beaches like treasured jewels and
protect them from the elements; plentiful rock pools
provide hours of entertainment with their glimpses
into the underwater world and the dunes themselves
are another world worth exploring.
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Bass/Corinella
Coronet Bay

Kilcunda is a place to linger over
lunch or dinner with inspiring views.
Take a dip in the cool waters to
refresh after a morning walk or
bike‑ride on the Bass Coast Rail Trail.
Travel through the hinterland to
Archies Creek and the historic
Royal Mail Hotel. The small township
of Dalyston on the Bass Highway
features the Dalyston Hall which
holds popular old time dances.
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Markets

Churchill Island Farmers Market
Samuel Amess Drive
8am – 1pm
Fourth Saturday each month and
every Saturday in January

Cowes Island Craft Market
St Phillips Parish Hall Thompson Ave, Cowes
9am – 2pm
Second Saturday of the month

Cowes Market on Chapel
Chapel St, Cowes
8am – 2pm
Fourth Saturday each month (2nd Sat in December)

Grantville Market
Grantville Recreation Reserve
8am – 2pm
Fourth Sunday each month (3rd Sunday in December)

Inverloch Community Farmer’s Market
The Glade
8am – 1pm
Last Sunday each month
Twilight TBC

Inverloch Farmers Market
The Glade
8am – 1pm
Third Sunday each month

Kongwak Market
Korumburra Rd
10am – 3pm
Every Sunday (closed 22nd December)

Wonthaggi Rotary Market
Murray St
8am – 1pm
Second Sunday each month

Family Fun
Family Connections

Family Challenges

Families flock to Phillip Island and the
Bass Coast for the ideal holiday escape.

The region boasts a range of award
winning attractions to keep everyone
inspired from challenging mazes,
entertaining mini golf courses, coal mine
tours, native floral gardens and journeys
to Antarctica.

The region offers much to keep both
the kids and adults entertained, the
natural highlights such as fabulous
sandy beaches for swimming, rock pools
for inspiring discoveries and then the
up‑close encounters with wildlife such as
koalas, penguins, echidnas and wallabies.
Family fishing and boating activities are
always a favourite.
Wander through native bushland,
hinterland and tracks and trails across the
region enjoying non tech time with all the
members of the family.

For the adventurous go karts with kids
seats, climbing walls, paintball and
bowling fun.
With a range of family friendly food and
drink venues, everyone can enjoy their
holiday.

Enjoy family hikes, bike rides and
meandering walks with time to focus
on connections to the environment and
each other.

For other markets see the Markets page on
visitbasscoast.com
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Experience
the Legend
90 Years On
1928 was a critical time in history for
Phillip Island and Australia. On the 31
March 1928, the first ever Australian
Grand Prix was run on Phillip Island. 10.6
kilometres of rough and dusty public
roads formed the narrow high crowned
racing circuit.
On paper it looked like a featureless
rectangle with four incidental right hand
corners. From behind the wheel it was a
hard brutal treadmill of a place. Drivers
boasted they steered by following the
treetops through the billowing dust and
flying stones.
The Grand Prix circuit celebrated its
60th year in 2012. The current circuit
was purchased in 1952 by a steering
committee known as Phillip Island Auto
Racing Club holding its inaugural race in
1956. Since then the circuit has hosted
events like the Australian MotoGP, the
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History
and Art
Discover the Past

World Superbike Championship, the
Supercars and the Armstrong 500 (the
richest road race in the world).
Recent champion Casey Stoner winning
six straight, and past champions Agostini,
Brabham, Brock, Gardner, Doohan and
Rossi have graced the iconic circuit.
The circuit operates year-round and
attracts visitors from around the world to
enjoy the motorsport experience. Revisit
history within the Visitor Centre’s History
of Motorsport display or follow in the
footsteps of motor racing champions on
a Guided Circuit Tour.
Let rip in a Go Kart on the 750 metre scale
replica Grand Prix track or buckle in for
the real deal; an adrenalin-amping triple
Hot Lap lightning ride around the circuit.
The circuit boasts a year round calendar
of public events and hosts many private
corporate and track hire events.

Unwind, forget about your busy life
at home and experience the rich
historical significance of Phillip Island
and Bass Coast.
Take a step back in time at the State
Coal Mine Heritage Area in Wonthaggi.
At its peak, the mine was a bustling
network of underground tunnels, filled
with men, pit ponies, dust and dim
lights. Today, visitors can inspect the
original East Area workings by taking
an underground guided tour or a
self-guided tour of the relics scattered
throughout the Heritage Area.
You can explore the Bunurong
Environment Centre and Shell Museum
in Inverloch, where information is
presented on the Dinosaur Dreaming
project, which explores a layer of fossils
of long-extinct animals located not far
from Inverloch.

Churchill Island is the site of the first
European agricultural pursuits in
Victoria. Museums in the region include
the Phillip Island Historical Society
Museum in Cowes and the National
Vietnam Veterans Museum in Newhaven.
In Korumburra you can visit the Coal
Creek Museum and in Wonthaggi be
sure to visit the Wonthaggi Historical
Museum.

Art
Local artists are found across the region,
in art spaces and galleries. Inspired by
their surrounds local artists in various
disciplines regularly display their pieces
at art shows and markets throughout
the year.Download the Bass Coast
Arts Around the Shire brochure from
visitphillipisland.com for a map and
opening times.
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Naturally Amazing

Plastic Free
PLASTIC FREE PHILLIP ISLAND & SAN REMO is a community
movement driven by dedicated locals committed to reducing
single-use plastics within our environment. Much of Australia’s
coastal plastic pollution can be traced back to local sources,
making Phillip Island’s remarkable and iconic marine life
particularly vulnerable.
PLASTIC LASTS FOREVER once in the environment. Every
piece of plastic ever made still exists in some form today.
The most common disposable plastic pollutants are bags,
bottles, straws and cups, but they’re also the easiest to avoid.
WHEN BALLOON FLY, SEABIRDS DIE
Plastic debris, balloons and their attachments have been found across our coastlines,
entangled around Australian fur seals at Seal Rocks, inside Little Penguin nests at the
Penguin Parade and in the stomachs of Short-tailed Shearwaters at Cape Woolamai.
We encourage you to not release balloons
STRAW NO MORE (No plastic straws) working with local business we encourage a no
single-use plastic straw. We suggest to BYO reusable straws. Recyclable paper straws,
steel or bamboo straws are an alternative.
How to reduce your plastic impact when travelling … Create a Reusables Kit!
Fill a Boomerang Bag with a reusable cup, straw, cutlery and meal container.
Look out for Plastic Free retailers and eateries during your stay!
More information plasticfreephillipislandsanremo.org | @plasticfreepisr

Wildlife Encounters
Watch in wonder as hundreds of
Little Penguins waddle from the sea at
dusk then clamber to their nests in the
dunes at the Penguin Parade. Feel the salt
water spray on your face as you cruise to
Seal Rocks, where thousands of fur seals
splash and play in the waves. Spot koalas
dozing in the eucalypts, oblivious to noisy
birdlife. Marvel at the majestic pelicans
as they swoop to scoop a fish from the
sea. Or discover wallabies grazing at
sunset, witness the migrating whales off
the southern coast and be amazed by
the shearwaters as they depart and arrive
from their seaside home.

Experiences & Diversity
Rise early to the calming sounds of rolling
waves. Feel the morning sun and fresh
sea breeze on your skin as you stroll the
beach. Watch sun‑kissed surfers carving
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up nearby beach breaks or go surfing
yourself!
Spend lazy days fishing, swim in calm,
shallow bays or fossick for nature’s
treasures in rock pools. The Caves Beach
on the Bunurong Coast holds pieces of
our past with the amazing Dinosaur Dig.
Set sail on the gentle bay, cut through the
waves on a catamaran cruise, or discover
the adrenaline of kite or wind surfing at
Inverloch.
Enjoy tranquil strolls amid gum-scented
bushland trails or panoramic skies on the
region’s many tracks and trails.
Hear foaming breakers boom on the
breathtaking coastlines along the coast
and around the Island. Scan the skies for
migrating birds and spot some of the
200 species of birds in protected bird
watching hides and walking trails.
Explore coastal heathlands and scrubs,
which, during Spring, host a spectacular
display of wildflowers.

NEWHAVEN COLLEGE
An independent school on Phillip Island
offering a diverse academic curriculum
with a caring pastoral approach.
Junior School — Prep to Year 4
Middle School — Years 5 to 9
Senior School — Years 10 to 12
College Tours commence at 9.30am on
the following Thursdays.
• 19 March • 23 July • 27 August
Open day: Saturday 16 May
from 10.00am – 2.00pm

1770 Phillip Island Road
Rhyll
T: 03 5956 7505
W: newhavencol.vic.edu.au
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Wildlife
on Roads
When visiting our region you will
often see local wildlife on the roads
and roadside. Wildlife are quick and
extremely unpredictable. When they
are on the road it’s hard to know what
they’ll do next. Slowing down and being
prepared could prevent a collision, or
even save a life.
Be aware Wildlife is more active near
roadsides across Phillip Island and the
Bass Coast, and harder to see at sunrise
and sunset.

island
hopping
phillip island - french island
& mornington peninsula

Reduce your speed Slow down when
travelling in the region.
Stay alert Wildlife is unpredictable.
Expect the unexpected.
Brake safely Always apply your brakes in a controlled manner.
Never swerve If you see wildlife on the road (alive or dead), do not swerve violently
to avoid the animal as this can cause you to lose control of your vehicle or to hit
oncoming traffic.

Report injured wildlife to Wildlife Victoria 03 8400 7300
20

Sail Western Port Bay aboard a fast catamaran
Cowes - French Island 15 mins | Cowes - Stony Point 30 mins
Wildlife, walking, biking or guided tours on French Island
westernportferries.com.au or call 03 5257 4565
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Walking and Cycling

Water Activities
and Fishing
Beachsafe App Available
beachsafe.org.au/apps

Explore the diverse environments of Phillip
Island and Bass Coast’s wonderful range of
rail trails, bushland and coastal walks.
Key walks and trails include the spectacular
George Bass Coastal Walk and the Bass
Coast Rail Trail. This is Victoria’s only
coastal rail trail and showcases the region’s
rich history with the stunning backdrop
of our coastal views. Phillip Island’s walks
and cycle tracks are a well-kept secret, but
once the word gets out, they won’t stay
secret for long.
Rhyll Inlet is listed under the Ramsar
Convention, which encourages
the designation of sites containing
representative, rare or unique wetlands,
or that are important for conserving
biological diversity.
With more than a quarter of Phillip Island
conserved for the environment, nature
lovers are spoilt for choice. Collect your
Walks and Trails Brochure at local Visitor
Information Centres.
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Access for all

Water Activity

Fishing

Bass Coast Shire has a range of easy
access guides and equipment to make
your stay and experience exceptional.
The Walks and Trails Brochure is
marked to assist with which walk to
take and information including the
trail surface, length and approximate
time to complete walk. Also included
are designated accessible parking and
accessible toilets symbols on walks.
This and more information can be found
at any Bass Coast Visitor Information
Centre or call
1300 BCOAST(226 278) or visit
basscoast.vic.gov.au/community-supportservices/accessibility for information on:
• Easy Access Accommodation
• Easy Access Attractions
• Easy Access Restaurant & Cafés
• Mobility maps for townships Cowes,
Inverloch and Wonthaggi
• All terrain wheelchair hire (free of charge)

Engage in the full range of water-based
activities across the region: surfing,
swimming, fishing, recreational boating,
sailing, snorkelling, scuba diving, kayaking,
wind and kite surfing. Surf beaches on the
south coast can be very dangerous, so
check with any of the local surf stores for
advice on wave, wind and sea conditions.
Visitors should swim between the flags at
patrolled beaches (seasonal). Visitors are
also encouraged to talk to the surf lifesavers
about the location of beaches appropriate
to their level of competency.

Fishing is a local industry around Phillip
Island, with the fleet based at San Remo.
For the rod and line fisherman, a pleasant
day can be had tossing a line in from the
jetties at Grantville, Cowes, Newhaven,
Rhyll, San Remo, Inverloch and Corinella.
Fishing in the bay is also a popular passtime, as is surf fishing. Charter fishing
expeditions depart from Rhyll, Inverloch
and San Remo, and hire-boats are available
from Rhyll, Cowes, Inverloch and Corinella.

Surf Life Saving Clubs
Woolamai Beach Surf Life Saving Club5956 7311
Inverloch Surf Life Saving Club
5674 1744
Cape Paterson Life Saving Club
5674 5676
Wonthaggi Life Saving Club
5674 4720

National Surfing Reserve
Phillip Island National Surfing Reserve
comprises four breaks at Woolamai, Smiths,
Summerland and Cat Bay.
surfingreserves.org/phillip-island.php

There is a large variety of fish to be caught
in Western Port: flathead, snapper, channel
whiting, King George whiting, Australian
salmon, flounder, elephant, school and
gummy shark, garfish, trevally and pike.
Boat ramps are located at Rhyll (all-tide
ramp), Anderson Road in Cowes West
(larger craft not at low tide), Newhaven,
Corinella, Grantville and Inverloch. A license
is required for leisure fishing in Western
Port, available at fishing outlets, and there
are regulations on maximum and minimum
sizes of fish.
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Punchbowl

Bass Coast Whale Discovery Trail
Follow the Whale Discovery Trail and stop at iconic bays, headlands and
beaches to enjoy magni cent views as you search for whales. The Trail leads
you to a range of coastal viewing points where interpretive signage provides
an insight into the majesty and mystery of whales and their behaviours.

Woolamai Beach

Summerland
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Kilcunda

Watch the waves
for whales, dolphins
and seabirds. To the east
lies the environmentally and
culturally significant Powlett
River estuary, a sanctuary
for birdlife including the
threatened orangebellied parrot.
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See us from May to August
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Humpbacks have been
spotted from this jetty, so
keep a watch out! Also look
for bottlenose dolphins
which can be seen in the
bay all year round.
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From these high rocky cliffs
you may see passing whales
and dolphins. Pyramid Rock is a
basalt outcrop shaped by waves over
thousands of years. Managed by Phillip
Island Nature Parks, this is an important
breeding, feeding and roosting site
for short-tailed shearwaters, blackfaced cormorants and sooty
oystercatchers.

Western
Port
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Eagles
Nest

The site of the discovery
of Australia’s first dinosaur
bone, the Cape Paterson Claw.
The find was made in 1903 at a
nearby site in the sedimentary
rocks below that are over
115 million years old.

Eagles Nest

B u n u ro n

g

Pyramid
Rock

Cape Paterson
First Surf

Have you been lucky enough to spot some whales today? What are they doing?
To report sightings and see all the latest recordings - visit our ‘Whale Trail’ page at visitbasscoast.com
Breaching

Blow patterns
Humpback

Whis tlin g k i t

In 1826 Captain William
Hovell of Corinella discovered
coal here and in 1901 the Artisan
ran aground at nearby Wreck
Beach. Today this is a haven for
wildlife including whales and the
threatened beach-nesting hooded
plover. Please follow the signage
designed to protect them
during their summer
breeding season.
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Kilcunda

BASS COAST WHALE
DISCOVERY TRAIL SIGNS

Home to Phillip Island’s
largest colony of short -tailed
shearwaters that fly here
from waters around Alaska
each year to breed. Look for
albatross and sea eagles
soaring above.
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Punchbowl

Bunurong Marine Park protects
broad rock platforms and
underwater reefs that are home to
over 300 species of animals and
plants. This is a great spot for
watching for whales. It’s also perfect
for putting on your snorkel and
exploring the vast array of
marine life below the
surface.
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Cape
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Cape Paterson In

Home to great surf and the
world’s largest colony of little
penguins that return home to
their burrows at sunset. Managed
by Phillip Island Nature Parks, this
is also an important breeding,
feeding and roosting site for
short-tailed shearwaters
and hooded plovers.
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This point, in Ventnor,
became the site of the lonely
grave of Captain Grossard in
1868 after a tragic accident.
Watch for whales entering
the bay close to
shore.

WESTERN PORT

Bas

Grossard
Point

First Surf

Corinella

Cowes

Grossard
Point
Grossard
Point Rd

Cape
Paterson

Follow the George
Bass Coastal Walk for
spectacular coastal views.
Watch for whales from the
high cliffs overlooking
the wild waters and
pounding surf of
Bass Strait.

Killer Whale

The whale jumps clear
out of the water. This
may be to communicate
or perhaps to dislodge
parasites.

Spy hopping

The whale raises its head clear
of the water to take a look at
its surroundings. You will often
see the upper and lower jaws
as it performs this move.

Tail slapping

The whale lifts its tail clear of the
water and slaps it on the surface.
This may be to communicate
with other whales, scare prey,
or as a defence.

Blow

Whales expel warm air
through their blowhole
with such force that it
condenses in cool air and
forms a distinctive spray.

Pec slapping

The whale raises one or both
pectoral fins out of the water
and slaps them on the surface.
It may look like waving, but
is more likely communication
and/or play.
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BASS COAST & SURROUNDS

To Melbourne

Coronet
Bay
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Inlet

DISTANCE (KM)

TIME (leisurely driving)
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0:45
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2:25
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0:20

0:25

0:40
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1:40

1:30

0:30
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1:20

1:10

0:15

1:40

1:50

1:35

2:05

2:00

1:45

3:10

3:00

SAN REMO

16

GRANTVILLE

40

23

WONTHAGGI

41

23

34

INVERLOCH

53

37

46

13

WILSONS PROMONTORY

137

120

129

97

84

M ELBOURNE

142

125

103

136

146

213

MORNINGTON PENINSULA

123

126

84

117

128

197

FRENCH ISLAND
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SAN REMO

FERRY RIDE FROM COWES TAKES 20 MINS.

1:15
81

VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRES
Phillip Island Visitor Information Centre
Phone 1300 366 422
Cowes Visitor Information Centre
Phone 1300 366 422
Inverloch Visitor Information Centre
Phone 1300 762 433

visitphillipisland.com
visitbasscoast.com
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Western Port

Daily departures for cruises to
Seal Rocks, French Island and the bay,
and passenger ferry from Cowes jetty

PHILLIP ISLAND

VISITOR
Information Centre
Open 7 days
9am–5pm
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Phillip Island Facts and Figures
People – 11,000 permanent residents
Penguins – 16,000 breeding pairs
Birds – 346 species Koalas – 50
Seal Rocks – 25,000 seals call this home
6,000 pups born each year
Area – 10,000 hectares (26 kms x 9kms)

Cape
Woolamai

The
Pinnacles
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THINGS TO DO
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OPEN:
7 days a week
from 9:30am

RELAX IN OUR CAFE • EXPLORE OUR UNIQUE SWEET EXHIBITION • BROWSE OUR FACTORY DIRECT SHOP

An Amazing, entertaining,
interactive and
educational chocolate
exhibition where you can
see chocolate used and
presented like nowhere
else in the world.
This is without doubt the
sweetest attraction
on Phillip Island.
930 Phillip Island Rd
Newhaven, 3925
Ph: 03 5956 6600

www.pannys.com.au
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THINGS TO DO

Explore
Nature Parks with a

ILDLIFE
FOR W
ING
EARS
Y
R
CA VER 30
O
R
FO

NEW

“Settler Hut”
nocturnal house with
gliders and possums!

VISIT

4 PARKS PASS

“Fang Island”
see the reptiles

• Hand feed kangaroos including rare albinos
• See and pat koalas and meet our new joey
• Wombats, dingoes, Tasmanian Devils
• Talking parrots and many other animals
• Crocodile, snakes, lizards and monitors
PENGUIN PARADE

Little Wonders
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS AT MARU

ALSO
NOBBIES OCEAN
DISCOVERY

Antarctic Journey

CHURCHILL ISLAND

Time Unwinds

KOALA RESERVE

Bushland Escape

Watch the world’s smallest penguins return home at the PENGUIN PARADE.
Explore the immersive and interactive ANTARCTIC JOURNEY at the Nobbies.
Say hello to the koalas at the KOALA RESERVE.
Step back in time at CHURCHILL ISLAND.

BOOK NOW AT
www.penguins.org.au
03 5951 2800
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• Pat and feed a koala, have your photo taken
• Go inside the dingo enclosure
• Handle snakes and lizards
• Meet the gliders in the nocturnal house
• See our website for details
• Includes a professional photo

• Hourly koala keeper talks & other
presentations
• Sheep shearing and Wildlife shows
in our covered Auditorium
• Pirate Pete’s Mini-golf adventure
• Meals and drinks at The Homestead Kitchen

1650 BASS HWY GRANTVILLE
03 5678 8548
www.marukoalapark.com.au

@PhillipIslandNP
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THINGS TO DO

french island

Discover the wildlife, history and natural beauty of this unspoilt island.
small guided tours in 4WD vehicle. Includes fast catamaran travel from phillip island.
naturalistetours.com.au or call 03 5257 4570
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THINGS TO DO

STADIUM 4 CINEMA LEONGATHA

14–18 Smith Street
Leongatha
T: 03 5662 5762
W: stadiumcinema.com.au

MINGARA GALLERY
242 THOMPSON AVE COWES
www.mingaragallery.com.au or call 03 5952 3722

PHILLIP ISLAND TEN PIN BOWLING
& ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

STATE COAL MINE

Open 7 days from 10am, fun for all
ages and accessible to all including
wheelchair, mobility challenged
and the vision impaired patrons.
The centre includes: 8 Tenpin Bowling
Lanes, Lazer Zone Arena, Pool Tables,
The Latest Arcade Games, Table Tennis,
Big Screen Sports, Café, Lounge and
Licensed Bar and Indoor Playground.

40

Stadium 4 Cinema Leongatha, your ticket to the latest
release movies and exciting amusement games.
The destination for hours of entertainment!
The four screen complex boasts the ultimate in
cinema technology with digital QSC 7.1 surround
sound, RealD 3D and all customer comforts.
Indulge in our well renowned Choc Tops!
Grab a Frozen Coke to quench your thirst!

91–97 Settlement Road
Cowes
T: 03 5952 3977
W: pitenpin.com.au

Discover what life was like working
in a coal mine in the 1900s.
The State Coal Mine offers interactive
fun and interest for the whole family
both above and below ground.
Underground tours run daily at
11.30am and 2.00pm, additional tours
run during school holiday periods.
The State Coal Mine is open daily
10.00am – 4.30pm
Closed Christmas Day and Boxing Day

19–37 Garden Street
Wonthaggi
T: 03 8427 2118
W: parkstay.vic.gov.au/state-coal-mine-wonthaggi
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THINGS TO DO

NATIONAL VIETNAM
VETERANS MUSEUM
An authentic experience for all ages. Huge
collection of images,artefacts, memorabilia,
aircraft, helicopters and vehicles. ‘Our Museum
talks to you’ with InfoWands and audio visual
devices. See the amazing holographic. Light
and Sound show. Open Daily 10am - 5pm
25 Veterans Drive
Newhaven
T: 03 5956 6400
W: vietnamvetsmuseum.org

CLIP ’N CLIMB PHILLIP ISLAND

OCEAN ADVENTURES
PHILLIP ISLAND

MY 24/7 GYM

Get fit and have fun with the whole family!
Challenges varying in difficulty and design
will keep everyone engaged from beginners
to experienced climbers. An amazing indoor
venue for both kids and adults to enjoy. Try our
interactive Game Wall and VR experiences.

Experience Phillip Island, on an
adrenaline filled fun adventure.
The Drift — Victoria’s only Jetboat.
The Thundercat — Customised Surf Racing Cat.
The Dive — Seascooter snorkel tour and
Discover Scuba Program, no experience
necessary.

6–8 Industrial Way
Cowes
T: 03 5952 6780
W: islandclipnclimb.com.au

San Remo Jetty
Marine Parade, San Remo
M: 0433 137 320
W: oceanadventures.co

Shop 11, 157–159 Marine Parade
San Remo
T: 03 5678 5533
W: my247gym.com

WILSONS PROMONTORY CRUISES

WARROOK CATTLE FARM

Explore Wilsons Prom Marine National Park
• 2.5 hour wilderness cruise
• Custom built amphibious yellow boats
• Stunning coastal landscape including
South Point and Skull Rock
• See thousands of seals, dolphins
and migrating whales

Discover daily life in the 130 year old
working farm on 165 acres. Try your
hand at old-style farm activities.
• sheep shearing
• milking the cow
• kangaroos feeding
• see the dogs round up sheep

Wilsons Promontory National Park
Tidal River
M: 0428 400 155
W: promcruises.com.au

4170 South Gippsland Hwy
Monomeith
T: 03 5997 1321
W:warrook.com.au

PHILLIP ISLAND

Visiting Phillip Island? Get a short term or
10-Visit Pass at My 24/7 Gym in San Remo and
workout whenever you want! Passes start from
3 days with 24-hour unlimited access. Casual
visits also available during staff hours.

SOUTH COAST FLOORING XTRA
AND FURNISHINGS
All your interior needs with coastal
themes. Window coverings to suit any
style of home or commercial building for
both indoor and outdoor applications,
plus: Flooring; Beds; Sofas; Dining suites;
Over 70 rugs to choose from; Cushions;
Lamps; Manchester and Linen.
We make it easy for you as our
experience and local service is readily
available not to mention our prices are
extremely competitive.
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155 Thompson Ave
Cowes
T: 03 5952 1488
W: southcoastfurnishings.com.au
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EAT & DRINK

NORTH PIER HOTEL
PHILLIP ISLAND COMMUNITY
ADULT AND LEARNING CENTRE
• Learn local provider, workplace, business
skills and hospitality training
• Centrelink agency
• Art, leisure and lifestyle classes
• Emergency food relief
• Other welfare services or referrals
56-58 Church Street
Cowes
T: 03 5952 1131
W:pical.org.au

ARTSPACE GALLERY
WONTHAGGI
Immerse yourself in excellent art made
accessible to all. Exceptional contemporary
and traditional artworks and artisan gifts by
over 65 regional artists. Inquire about Artists’
run workshops. Function room available for hire.
Open 7 days 10am-4pm
1 Bent Street
Wonthaggi
T: 03 56725767
W: artspacewonthaggi.com.au

Located in idyllic Cowes with stunning
water views, North Pier Hotel is the ideal
spot to base yourself for your next visit
to Phillip Island. With rooms to suit all
budgets from dorm rooms, guest suites,
and stand-alone town houses, you will
find the perfect option for your stay. A
short stroll will find you on the doorstep
to the many local cafes, restaurants and
boutique shops to explore and indulge in.
• Close to beach • Bistro & bar open 7 days
• Outdoor pool

5 The Esplanade
Cowes
T: 03 5952 2316
W: northpierhotel.com.au

THE CAPE KITCHEN
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PHILLIP ISLAND
FOOD & WINE TOURS

OUTBACK CHEF’S
WILD FOOD FARM

Half to full day tours, including lunch,
showcasing the ever-growing local wine,
beer and food scene on Phillip Island and
surrounding South Gippsland. Find the hidden
gems, and local hotspots, with your local
guide. Small groups and families welcome !

Located at Rhyll, the Wild Food Cafe & Produce
Store showcase the fantastic flavours of the
Australian bush. Visit our cafe or browse the
produce store. Our huge range of Australian
native teas are there to try or buy, plus we have
great coffee and food.

Cowes
Phillip Island
M: 0481 265 534
W: phillipislandfoodandwine.com.au

30 Rhyll-Newhaven Road
Rhyll
T: 0409 170 647
W: outbackchef.com.au

The Cape Kitchen is Phillip Island’s
destination restaurant, boasting
breathtaking views of the coastline.
Enjoy waterfront dining from in the
restaurant or from our outdoor deck.
A place to gather for special occasions
and everyday celebrations, The Cape
Kitchen offers an annual calendar of
pop-up dinners and special events.
The venue can be hired
exclusively for events.

1215 Phillip Island Road
Newhaven
T: 03 5956 7200
W: thecapekitchen.com.au
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EAT & DRINK

PHILLIP ISLAND RSL
Located at the gateway to Cowes, the
Phillip Island RSL offers family friendly
dining in the Lone Pine Bistro with a
children’s play area. Open 7 days a
week for lunch and dinner, our menu
caters for all and is perfect for a pre or
post penguin visit dinner. Daily specials,
seniors, gluten free, vegetarian, vegan
options and kids meals. Relax and enjoy
the fantastic atmoshere on the Terrace,
in the Bistro or Sports Lounge, you are
always welcome.

RUSTY WATER BREWERY
RESTAURANT & BAR
Rusty Water Brewery Restaurant & Bar
is home to Phillip Island Brewing Co.

225–243 Thompson Ave
Cowes
T: 03 5952 1004
W: pirsl.com.au

Boutique speciality and seasonal ales
on tap; Contemporary European/
Australian cuisine; Internationally
trained award-winning Chefs; Bar,
Restaurant and relaxed Alfresco dining;
Gluten free, Vegetarian & Vegan dining
options and a great place to meet
and relax with family and friends

1821 Phillip Island Road
Phillip Island
T: 03 5952 1666
W: rustywaterbrewery.com.au

BASSINE SPECIALTY CHEESES
Visit the actual farm where the magic is
made. Taste our range of artisan cheeses
and dairy goodies. Enjoy a snack or
light lunch made in our on-farm café,
or settle in with a cheese platter and
glass of local wine. View the cheese
room and learn about the cheesemaking
process from our friendly staff.
Also available: milkshakes, coffee, tea
and chai made with our fresh milk.
Showcasing a range of local products.

46

2125 Bass Hwy, (opp. King Rd.)
Glen Forbes
T: 03 9988 2820
W: bassinespecialtycheeses.com.au

HAPPINESS IS
BY THE SEA
beachhq.com.au
03 5952 1717
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EAT & DRINK

PINO’S TRATTORIA
Nestled off the main street in Cowes, you will
find one of the Island’s best-known Italian
restaurants. This institution has ben serving
locals and tourists alike for the past 28 years.
Known for pizza and pasta.
Open daily, lunch & dinner.

Situated in the beautiful seaside village of Rhyll,
come and enjoy the magnificent water views,
where freshly prepared international cuisine is
served in a relaxed atmosphere. The bar offers
refreshing beverages and in the cooler months a
warm open fire welcomes you.

ISOLA DI CAPRI RESTAURANT
AND GELATERIA
•
•
•
•
•

Traditional Italian food, vegetarian options
Dine-in and take-away
Fully licensed and BYO
Outdoor dining
Open 7 days

LA PORCHETTA COWES
•
•
•
•
•

Take away and Dine Inn. Open 11:00am till late.
Delivery available 5:00pm. Open all year round.
Book your table or order online today.
Gluten free available.
Vegan available.

29 Thompson Avenue
Cowes
T: 03 5952 2808
W: pinostrattoria.com.au

11 Beach Road
Rhyll
T: 03 5956 9520
W: theforeshore.com.au

2 Thomas Avenue
Cowes
T: 03 5952 2435
W: isoladicapri.com.au

68–80 Thompson Ave Cowes
T: 03 5952 2257
https://www.laporchetta.com/storelocations/suburb/phillip-island

PHILLIP ISLAND WINERY

THE WESTERNPORT HOTEL

SALTWATER — Phillip Island

SAN REMO FISHERMANS CO-OP

•
•
•
•
•

Cellar door and restaurant
Function and event space
The Yards at Phillip Island (giftware & flowers)
Family and dog friendly
Open Thurs–Mon (7 days in Jan)

414 Berrys Beach Road
Ventnor
T: 03 8595 2155
W:phillipislandwinery.com.au
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THE FORESHORE
BAR AND RESTAURANT

•
•
•
•
•
•

Overlooking San Remo Jetty & foreshore
Bar/bistro/accommodation
Family-friendly dining
Locally caught seafood
Award winning live entertainment
Open 7 days

161 Marine Parade
San Remo
T: 03 5678 5205
W: thewesternport.com.au

Island dining at its best! With 270° waterfront
views including the Phillip Island Bridge and
Westernport Bay. A destination venue and a
favourite for locals.
Wood fired pizzas, hand made seafood linguini,
local beers and wine — what more could you
ask for?
See us on Instagram and Facebook
Located on the Jetty at:
Beach Crescent, Newhaven
T: 03 5926 6802
W: saltwaterphillipisland.com.au

• Scrumptious fish & chips
• Fresh local fish including gummy,
snapper, duckfish, rockling and more
• Australian king prawns cooked daily in house.
• Local crayfish, both live and cooked
• Free pelican feeding daily at noon.

170 Marine Parade
San Remo
T: 03 5678 5206
W: srfco.com.au
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PLACES TO STAY

OBRIEN REAL ESTATE
JUDITH WRIGHT

first national real estate Phillip island

OBrien Real Estate Judith Wright are the
leading providers of Holiday Rental Properties
on Phillip Island and San Remo with the largest
range of accommodation to suit all budgets
and requirements. From luxury to budget
accommodation, there’s something
for everyone!

HOUSE & LAND SALES
HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

SILVERWATER RESORT
•
•
•
•
•

4.5 star resort overlooking Western Port Bay
1 - 3 bedrooms, room service, free car parking
All apartments have balconies with BBQ facilities
Indoor & outdoor pools, tennis courts
Extensive menus featuring region’s best produce

PERMANENT RENTAL
OPEN 7 DAYS

•A: 60 Thompson Av Cowes • T: 03 5952 3922 • W: phillipislandfn.com.au

03 5952 2644
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17 Potters Hill Road
San Remo
T: 03 5671 9300
W: silverwaterresort.com.au

BUNYA BY THE SEA

RAMADA RESORT by
WYNDHAM PHILLIP ISLAND

Absolute beachfront, luxury brand new
5 star accommodation. Sleeps 14 with 10 beds
and 5 bedrooms. Free WiFi. TV’s in all rooms.
Nestled in a secluded pocket of paradise just
100 metres from the beach. Bed Linen and
Towels Provided.

P h i l l i P i s l a n d a Pa r t m e n t G r o u P
reception@phillipislandapartments.net.au
www.phillipislandapartments.net.au
www.phillipislandtowers.com.au

52–54 Thompson Ave
Cowes
T: 03 5952 5100
W: phillipisland.com.au

PHILLIP
I SL AND
TOWERS

26 Bunya Drive
Cape Woolamai
M: 0417 143 175
W: bunyabythesea.com.au

• 2 & 3 BR cottages
• 2 outdoor swimming pools,
spa, sauna & indoor pool
• 2 health centres with gyms
• 3 tennis courts & walking trails
• Numbers Bar and Eatery
2128 Phillip Island Road
Cowes
T: 03 5952 8000
W: ramadaphillipisland.com.au
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KALOHA RESORT

ANCHOR BELLE HOLIDAY PARK

AMAROO PARK

Family friendly large park that has accommodation
to suit every budget! Park features include
outdoor pool, tennis courts, basketball courts,
games-room, camp kitchen, playground, laundry,
BBQs and ice. Centrally located on Phillip Island,
we also offer discounts to local attractions!.

Powered and drive-thru ensuite powered sites.
Self-contained cabins. Disability accessible
cabin. 2 story townhouse apartments. Indoor
heated pool, jumping cushion, ball court, multipurpose/conference room, games room and
beach access. Family friendly, 2km from CBD.
Free BBQ and camp kitchen, laundry facilities.

Amaroo Park is a 50 metre walk to Coles,
2 minutes walk to town and a 5 minute
walk to the beach. We have Villas and
Studios as well as a small number of camp
sites. On site is an outdoor pool, BBQ
area, games room and a restaurant.

Cnr Steele & Chapel Streets
Cowes
T: 03 5952 2179
W: kaloha.com.au

1825 Phillip Island Road
Cowes
T: 03 5952 2020
W: amtholidaypark.com.au

272 Church Street
Cowes
T: 03 5952 2258
W: anchorbelle.com.au

97 Church Street
Cowes
T: 03 5952 2548
W: amaroopark.com.au

BIG4 PHILLIP ISLAND
CARAVAN PARK

BEACH PARK
TOURIST CARAVAN PARK

QUAYS MOTEL

PELICANS MOTEL SAN REMO

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Absolute beach front location in Cowes
2 & 3 BR beach front cabins with water views
1 & 2 bedroom motel units
Powered caravan sites
Licensed restaurant
Pool, spa and jumping pillow

Beach frontage
500m to shops and jetty
2 & 3 BR Villas, ensuite and bunk cabins
Caravan and camping sites
Modern camp kitchen and facilities

24 Old BridgeDrive
Newhaven
T: 03 5956 7227
W: phillipislandcpk.com.au
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A MAZE N THINGS
HOLIDAY PARK AND MOTEL

•
•
•
•
•

Beach frontage, shade trees, park-like setting
Heated salt water pool, BBQ barn/camp kitchen
Beachfront bungalows and cabins
Bed linen, doonas and towels provided
Camping/Caravan sites

2 McKenzie Road
Cowes
T: 03 5952 2113
W: beachpark.com.au

Not peak

•
•
•
•
•

Overlooking Western Port Bay
On-site parking for cars, boats and trailers
BBQ facilities
Spa rooms, family rooms, twin rooms
Easy access room

37-39 Phillip Island Road
San Remo
T: 03 5678 5555
W: quayssanremo.com.au

Situated in San Remo, walking distance to shops
& beaches. Affordable & comfortable
accommodation whether it’s for business or
leisure, our convenient location will be your best
choice. For special discount rate, please call us.

43 Back Beach Rd
San Remo
T: 03 5678 5380
W: pelicansmotel.com
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RACV INVERLOCH RESORT
Offering panoramic views of Bass Strait,
RACV Inverloch Resort is the perfect base
for a coastal holiday, with surf, fishing and
the township all within easy reach. Enjoy
a range of accommodation from premium
ocean view rooms and stylish villas, to
spacious cabins and caravan sites. Dine
at Radius Restaurant or Zenith Lounge,
showcasing the finest local produce and
wineries. Recreational facilities for guests
include a gym, spa, sauna, tennis courts
and outdoor playgrounds.

CAPE PATERSON HOLIDAY PARK
•
•
•
•
•

Clean, modern amenities
Full laundry facilities
Walking tracks
Camp kitchen and barbecue facilities
Ice available, gas refills and swaps available

1 Surf Beach Road
Cape Paterson
T: 03 5674 4507
W: cphp.com.au
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*

70 Cape Paterson-Inverloch Rd
Inverloch
T: 03 5674 0000
W: racv.com.au/inverloch

KILCUNDA OCEANVIEW
HOLIDAY RETREAT
•
•
•
•
•

*

*Conditions apply

Stunning ocean views, direct access to beach
Oceanfront spa cottage, villas, cabins
Powered sites and camping
Games room, playground, tennis court
Adjacent to Rail Trail for bikes and walks

3560 Bass Highway
Kilcunda
T: 03 5678 7260
W: kilcundaoceanview.com.au
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Plan your trip
Phillip Island Visitor Information Centres call 1300 366 422

visitphillipisland.com

visitbasscoast.com

Stay in touch
@phillipisland @basscoast

visitphillipisland.com

Friends of Phillip Island

Phillip Island Tourism

@phillipisland
Phillip Island

